
MAY 2019 

FRIENDLY REMINDERS AND INFO: 

With spring upon us and we hope warm weather to come, it is 
time to get the water turned on in your buildings. Please make 
sure that those of you who have the water shut off valves in 
your units, you take the time to turn them on. We also would 
like for the owners that have these in their homes to call the 
office and let us know so we can start a list of where they are 
located. 

ANNUAL MEETING HELD APRIL 2019: 

We did not get a quorum at this year’s annual meeting. So, 
this means that the current board will stay in affect along with 
Natalie, Cindy, Phyllis and Kelly as temp board members. We 
are glad to have this group of talented people to serve on The 
Colony at Edina’s board. 

HAPPENINGS AROUND THE COLONY: 

The Colony is pleased to have gotten 9 roofs done this year. 
We picked the roofs that had the most leaks going on to repair 
first. The Rayco Roof Company has been a great company to 
work with along with a very nice crew of employees.  

The pool work has also begun, and we are crossing our fingers 
with all this rain going on that it will be open Memorial 
weekend. We look forward to seeing the finished area.  

Also work will begin on the outside stairs of 8 cluster building 
this year. This will depend on the weather as to the exact start 
date. The buildings that will be done this year are 6415, 6417,      

6405, 6315, 6309, 6301, 6304 and 6308. 

EMAIL ADDRESSES AND MOVING FORWARD: 

Email is the fastest way for us to get information out to our owners. At the annual meeting we 
collect email addresses that will be added to the current list that we have. Please make sure to 
email your information to the office, office@colonyedina.com so you can be added to the list. The 
email addresses are kept unpublished in all mailings.  

 

The Colony Staff wishes you a nice beginning to Spring 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  

   
 

  
  

 
  

 
 

  
 

   
 

 

  
 

   

 

BOARD, OFFICE AND MAINTENANCE 
EMAILS: 

jeff@colonyedina.com   president 

ruth@colonyedina.com  vice president 

mariah@colonyedina.com  treasurer 

natalie@colonyedina.com   secretary 

susan@colonyedina.com     member 

cindy@colonyedina.com     member  

office@colonyedina.com    cheri 

maintenance@colonyedina.com kevin  
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